Our Community is Truly Blessed
Lake Jackson Soccer Club Thanks You
The Lake Jackson Soccer Club asked for your help and you turned out in great numbers
for the A2 soccer field renovation project at MacLean Park. There were generous donations of materials, equipment, and labor by local businesses. Over 200 volunteers showed up at our sod planting work
days and about half of the volunteers were kids. We planted
252 pallets of sod in about 8 hours split between 2 weekends. This project was an outstanding accomplishment and
we just want to say THANK YOU!!! Our community is truly
blessed...not only because of the many generous donations
for this project, but also because we have so many players,
parents, and friends in our soccer community who are willing
to step up. Thank you for the important roles you all played
in constructing and planting sod for this soccer field. Every
time we walk onto the A2 field we will feel a sense of pride in
how we built this soccer field together.

Sod Planting Work Day Donations:
Construction Project Donations (Key Contacts):
Sorrel Construction (Cliff Vandergrifft, James Dye, and others) - free elevation survey and engineering design, substantially discounted dirt and
dirt work
Brazoria County (Dude Payne, Kenny Hill, and many others) - free dirt
transportation from the pit to the soccer field
Tracy Hester at Nationwide Insurance - free, select fill dirt
Champion Turf Farms (Mike Brown; Bay City) - substantially discounted
improved common Bermuda sod; turf grass expertise
Swagelok Texas Mid Coast (Kevin Moriarty) - capital donation to pay for
improved common Bermuda sod
Caring Senior Service (Mike Walls) - capital donation
Collin’s Instruments (Tu Dang) - Design drawings for roller
ICS (Tod Tracy) - Materials for roller
Coastal Machine and Mechanical - Fabrication of roller
BASF – fertilizer donation
City of Lake Jackson (Jeremy Bubnick, Bryce Carleton, Bill Yenne,
Modesto Mundo, Parks Board) - project approvals, grant for soccer goals

This season the
youngest age group
(U6) in the Lake Jackson Soccer Club
moved from Dunbar
Park to the Hospital
Field complex. This move consolidated field space from 3
locations to 2 locations and makes it much easier for parents to transport and watch multiple kids among multiple
fields. This move was made possible by a generous grant
from The Dow Chemical Company for the purchase of 12
new portable goals for this age group.

Devin Dotson - Survey and layout for sod locations
HEB - bottled water, sports drinks, and chips
Beef O Brady's - chicken wings
Altus Emergency Center - bottled water
Ward Chiropractic - bottled water
Tommy's Catering - breakfast tacos
Wurst Haus - sandwich trays
Sonic - burgers
Lowes – sod cutting tools
Mustang Cat Rentals – forklift
United Rentals - forklift
Brazos M&E - forklift and transportation
City of Lake Jackson (Daniel Alcoer, Erle Lindsey, Bryce Carleton) forklift, forklift drivers, cleanup assistance, water truck, irrigation
repairs
Performance Party Rents - discounts on volunteer tents, tables,
and chairs
John Leach III - enabled a volunteer in a wheelchair to participate
in the sod planting workday
Lake Jackson Soccer Club Board Members and Core Volunteers
Brazoria Soccer League Board Members and Core Volunteers
Over 200 volunteers (soccer players, coaches, parents, siblings,
friends, and family)

Plus Over 200
Volunteers

The health of the
athletic field turf
has improved this
year due to fertilizer that was applied
as
per
agronomist recommendations. This was made possible by a generous
donation of 9 pallets of fertilizer from BASF.

